Selective modification of skin barrier lipids.
The molecular organization of stratum corneum (SC) lipids is important for maintaining the barrier properties of the skin. The majority of intercellular lipids are in a solid state at normal humidity (RH) and ambient temperature; however, several studies indicate that a small fraction exist in a fluid state. In a previous work, a preferential solubilization of fluid skin lipids by acetone (Ac) was envisaged. A different change in the skin permeability related to the different lipid structures of the extracted lipids was suggested. To increase the knowledge of the specific role of different lipids on skin structure, a selective lipid modification is proposed. This study assess the effect of Ac on skin barrier lipids in-depth. Synchrotron based Fourier-transform infrared microspectroscopy (FTIR), which is used to study SC lipid organization, revealed a more ordered lipid organization after Ac treatment. In vitro experiments using Franz cells, which were selected to follow the SC barrier function capability, demonstrated that Ac-treated skin retained caffeine and ibuprofen on the SC with very low permeation of both compounds into the deeper skin layers. In vitro transepidermal water loss (TEWL) measurements revealed the ability of Ac to induce a less water permeated skin. Although an important lipid fraction has been removed, Ac skin treatment brings to a skin where the remaining lipids promote an improved barrier function. These results could lead to a better understanding of the role of different lipid components in skin structure.